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It's all in the Stars: Troy Green tells us

LOCAL 1

I

new year N hen and
to se
arena you y
ming?ou
what is
We asked popular seer, Troy
A

Green what he sees ahead.
1

But before that. let's review
1
what he told us would hap.

and

2011.

He told us we would continue to see strange lights
over `Ix Nations, but in
2011 they would start to

form patterns_ In 2011 we
have a senes ot reports of
the sky
S' in
Nadons flashing, soaring in a
patterns raw the comma.
nity.
-

Nations would
have problems with water
and water lines and the did
when the Six Nations water
plant was an on
He said Six

again project
again.
what may.
But lyt s look
p
i2.
or may not happen in
as at [he beginTray tells us

Weather

r

`+Il
tb,
1

nail

wool mate cornrow.",
again. This time yet another
economic
uric development endwill go belly up.
e"I5
similar to the landfill
site incinerator that failed."
he said. "A company they
.

i

are negotiating with with
rake them fora de. "He said

and controversy will
erupt over mismanagement

`P

years

ago

h

stronger but
stronger.'
He said there

,.
Tiny (¡mere

tan fast°
Protests
H
said the band co

late spring. he said Slx
Nations and area will expeAMA another earth quake.
will led stronger than
what was experienced three
In

`yeti

but the lime. he said the
council will blame of
It has to do with develop
oran again and Involving
mismanagement d Mann
so
But it feels Idle someone
who is inn
innocent will 00
pained "
He said there could be
paesltam1M the bard Cr
fire. The protests, he said.
will keep up through :he

won't

will

wont

be

feel

be any

damage but there will be
fear. "The whole reserve will
feel it. like a huge truck is
right outside their door.
He card sink holes will all
pear in fields near the gypsum plant as a result of the
quake
He said the community and
e
local area can expect severe

2012
thunderstorms
when a tornado p comes
close to the reserve. "It may
touch t amen on the reserve,
don't know why it will do
ies
that, but the ceremonies
need to be done to stop t.°
He said there will be fright.
I

ping thunderstorms. The
thunders cleanse and oursure our earth and will be

If

needed.
getting harder
for them to cleanse the

earth"
said the slams
shake come homes. "It
He

will
will

almost like an earthquake. No one will be hurt
but people have to make
sure their roofs are safe and
secure especially during
spring and summer time."
reel

He said 2012

will Names

of learning for
people.

Thy

Sue

Bairns

need to learn

how to store rod canning.
preserves. they have to learn
how to do that again and
build a pantry a cold starage area,-

He said, "The great

thing

about 2012 is solar, for the
homes will get cheaper so
people ran afford to beryl ".
Police

Nations will raid
local cigarette factory that

will be found lobe growing
marijuana and storing Illegal
arms.

Silverhand tells us 2012
will be a year when land
rights talks will be rekindled.
"here one be talks scheduled
on choice. areas of land. The
area especially in Brantford.
There are areas in

ennead

they want to settle or pay off
so they on get building.
He said the city is anxious
to get development going
again
"There will be s land settlement offer but no anemone,
Ile aid the city will meet

with federal Oman who will
-toss e bone° to So- Nations.
They want to build u0 certain ems and end an agree
ment with Six Nations.'
He said the federal represen
tames will meet with the
band. -They will try to meet
with the band council but
when it tails, they will go to

the confederacy."

"the federal government will try to work the
two councils against each
other to see which one will
deal because city slaving'
He said there will be a scumbung Hock -raw two cornrids need to speak to each
other the government will
offer a bone to try to divide
them, and they will get one
Cr
nci lors pushing
h. If that doesn't work they
will go to the Confederacy."
He sad the Haudenosaunee
Development Institute will
He said

come under fire again. is
will involve Samsung and
them trying to deal with the
band coined only'
Sx bahres will see expan-

business are
Deals
201 L
will be coming.
Six Nations will grow more
in

not just make

than Brantford.
The local business people
will do well They will clean
to the marketplace. The
smaller smoke huts will Ms.

physical
change but clean up the toMoen industry with legitronly
mate
businesses

appear and there will be
larger businesses and even

And he said, it will force
On -Six Nations people baut
of the tobacco industry at
Six Nations.
'It will keep outsiders out
and clean up led industry
if you
a nuns
be a
beryou
you cannot
a
the
part of business there.'
tie said Mere will be
protests in the seine and
the results will
a business
advisee.
to
over see
soey board

b Seed.

son. franchises."
Smaller smoke huts he said
will fall.
The Six Nations fire depart.
ment wilt be kept busy. he

with a rash of fires.
"There will he mysterious
fires of small smoke shops.
maybe a competitors war:
He said the fire department
will be busy in January and
February dealing with fires.
He said the bans council's
said

besseen asiaeconficttrisebetween the band and comma-

pity.
-The license. people will be

a

Alperhond is back with
htr vision x/2012
fighting about it council will
Ted

bringitupagain°
will
put together a package that
hand owed
-will
he
to
pass
ait,
or
have
rite
He said the businesses

.malty

on L That

nn get lad of the
shacks and
shacks

died-

make the corm

unity looknicer.hwiobe
liken Six Nations beatnik,
Omen,'

lle said the licensing will

eownw dvelopment n Skit

Nays

He said

"I

see

an

advisory

loosed of business people
formed to prevent band
council from "being taken in
mall these economic level-

omen

rn

Bateman

1956.

Winn

With a full

world, possibly with to view
mil following In his grand-

i

-e said Six Nations police
need to

be careful. "This
just Six Na.
involve
wool
they have to
be careful."
Casino win
On the brighter side he said
a ois
Nations person will
win almost t million at a
casino by spring.
Body may be found
Six Nations
estwnl belle focus

mina

Mlti

MOEa

I

doll

reserve media gain
when human bones are
found on Sixth Line near the
river.

The remains, he said will se
connected to an off reserve

Little Wyatt

murder that has nothing to
do with Six Nations but
someone from a nearby
townor city will bring the
body of an older person here
tc bury it.

Hess

v a e 8 8

w

and weighing exactly 7
pounds (3.2 kilograms), and
34.5 centimeters long, the
handsome Wyatt Dean was
born as 9:4e pie on January
I Hoin the Brantford General
spital.
father Pete Hess and gland.
mother Veronica Putman

mother
through
on hand
days of

labour.

Amanda said she was in
Mead on January 31 at T am,
and but the labour was slow.
Aker a full day of tomcatinns. she was
where
ready to give birth. o
Amanda and Pete were sent
Some. where Amanda la
pored, returning to the has
meal on pinion I. Wyatt

8 8 8@ 8

80

8 e s

Thanks to all our sponsors:
Shoppers Drug Mart- Gift Card for $50.00
Royal Bank- Prepaid VISA card
Six Nations Police Dept.- Prepaid VISA card
Grand River Spa and wellness center- Gift certificate
Jerry Montour and family Monetary donation
Hills Log Homes- High chair
Village Cafe- Gift certificate

make work,"
The band council needs

this council of business peepie to look at projects and
deal with coma., arm°.
mere separately from coon-

Council will only be
involved to approve at end.
cil,

This advisory board will have
a staff that mil do all mes-

Affordable Flowers- Moccasins

hearing'
Ile said. 'Thai the coo
to g taken if they do not
involve Ste Nations business
people to take this On The
t have Me ce
co uncil
penne needed.
He said Slx Nations radio
station will continue. to
snuggle
Mare will be flooding In the
later part of the year that will
grow in 2013 and 2014 as
weather patterns change.

L

IN

ABORIGINAL NEWS

morel

il

w

"l

Print

feel

a

thing," said

Amanda, explaining she had
been given an epidural.
was along process. Thank
god be the epidural.
I'm
a
wimp
for
such
pair."
"His perfect.; Amanda described Wyatt. "He's such
good baby! Surrounded by
mediate family Amanda,

It

Wyatt had Penned
loving support on Tuesday
Pete and

afternoon, the day Amanda
and Wyatt were discharged
from the hospital.
surrounded by a bounty of
gifts donated
the new
baby from ama businesses,
Amanda and Pete were
grateful. ?dots awesome'

b

°
tr.

{

d`

¡

'Tv

,4,4,;
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of the new year
Btrmfad Cereal Hasprai New

Six Nations first baby

Ream)

is

Wyatt

Hess been

at

Day. (Moss by Jim C

.

said Amanda.
She said to local businesses

organizations,
yov guys so much..
and

e 8 8

a.

at

Thank

8

Fi

Gifts included gift tend,
cates and items that make
parenting easier. such as
baby toys, diapers and a

brand new highchair. Pete
said the highchair mood re
place the used one the coo
pie had.

-

3::

New year

opment deals they try to

TIN NEW

Careless Driving.

entrance to the world.

First Baby Of The

Cuntlnued on page

TURTI.E ISLAND NEWS

Dean finally made his grand
head of black hair

helped first time
Amanda Putman
the birth. Pete was
for the long two

'e

ma

was taken to
Brantford General Hospital
where he was treated and

Bateman line when it font
control nd ended upon its
the ditch. The driver,

Six Nations first babel the
new year comes from slam
Ply of first babies.
His grandmother Linda Hess
was Six Nation first baby in

Dean Hess took

loon
and He

was the lone Coca-

n

.mother's footsteps.

his time coming into the

He said Six
a

2

1

By Stephanie Drones

talk Wyatt

2012, Ted Silverhand says is full of promise, building and change
Ted

4.

First baby of 2012 is a boy..local businesses and organizations
welcome Six Nations first new citizen of year

what the stars haye in store for us.
Guessing what mayor may not happen
peen is an annual tradition and past time for many.
help of well known seer Troy Greene and this year Turtle Island News is
Turtle Island News annually glues the community a glimpse of what may be with the
remarkable to see how much they agreed on for 2012.
pleased to welcome Tuscarora Seer Ted Siluerhand back to our pages. It was fun to talk to the two seers and

a

15

m

a year of change in 2012

2011 at

There is nothing more fun than wondering

Editor

1

released fora laceration to
the head. He was charged

Alex Saunders, 20. of Cale.

Line. A silver 993 Buick
Regal had been northbound

A Caledonia man has been
charged with careless ddy.
1ng aller pipe responded
to an acrdem. 3er, 27.

leaf

e

Caledonia man
charged
careless
g
driving

Editor

ping of the new year, this
January. Six Nations can ex.
pen to see a ,umber of
oris on Cmekwood Road
near Second and Third lines.
a
Earlier, possibly January a
rombina no not weather and
alcohol,
"It is very sad. They tree.
ally severe accidents at the
ing teenagers right al the
beginning oftne new year
and
around Jun e m
the summer it has dodo
with drinking and driving

TRIM mum emirs

I

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!
W W W.THETURTLEISLA NON EWS.COM

By Lynda Powless

By Lynda Ponies,

LOCAL

Pharmasave- Gift basket
Irografts- Moccasins
My Little Miracle- Gift certificate
Ganyohs- Gift card
Erlinds- Gift certificate
Six Nations Band Council
Six Nations Natural Gas
Six Nations Bingo Hall
Giant Tiger, Hagersville
Six Nations Public Health

®I
Watch for
our Baby
Review of

2011!

we
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Six Nations

Emergency
9
y Service
Agreement with OPP

PAGE 4

1

genrytervices Committee ref-

Six Nations council is expected
to vote in favour of renewing
Me
central Emergency Re
porting Bureau Servces(CERl)
Agreement after the eider-

'mended council renew the
The
agreement
two year

l1

I

I

agreement will cost[ Six Na-

dons $0.296.10.

Under the

agreement. "after hours" calk
He routed tome OPPSx Nalions Pila are on duty 24/7.

on-site dispatch Cady available from 8:30 all to 4 pm.

Monday to Friday excepting
holidays. Calls toSix Nations
Police placed after those hours
are muted through to the London OPP drspncn Thee have

LOCAL

I

been complaints ofemergenry
services being routed to wrong

addresses as

a

result of the

dispatch unfamiliarity
ooh the community.
OPP

and

Powlms
Stephanie Dearing
Lynda

Writes
Six Nations Band Council
isn't site who is responsible
for the local language school.

Rowena *llawan, yo
The private language school
ves federal education

funding funnelled through
the band council and appoached council recently
asking for 15 west! land to
build a new school on
According to Aboriginal and
Northern Affairs Canada.
(ANAC) that makes n a band
operated school.
The issue of who is moonsable for the school arose
after school representatives
asked the band to provide
them with land to build a

school*.
Senior Administrative Officer
Doyle

private school." said District
Four counselor Helen Miller
when iintroduanga
motion to investigate the

the December 20
meeting of band council.
Miller told her colleagues it
During

had been panted out by
Lands and Membership on-

Six

Nations

sidered

kiwi.

I

a

r.

a

band

"So, this school started out
a private school and now

been designated for sports

who

use

slid into band response

implications.'

twiny

Hill said the languages
school,is seeking land to
build a new school on bec
h currently operates
t0of the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena. and "has to be out of
there by September"
In June 2011. council threw
its support behind the lam
goats school, offering to

asked.

Meier said the Kawennio:io
board had chosen behind Six
Nations Polytechnic as their
second choice.

languages school and report
his findings to the Human
Services Committee.
The Kawenni:ic board has
been asking Six Nations band

provide land fora new lota
tion after Kawennio:is board
director Claudine VanEveryAlbert had asked for coupcola assistance.
Since then, the languages
school board has identified
several central locations n
would like for its new facility.
The Lands and Membership
Department was asked to rearch those lot
.District Three at Councillor
Ross Johnson questioned the

elementary

schools.
However Six Nations fond.
ementary schools are all led.
end schools. Su Nations
band council has not taken
over education here.
Councillor AVa Hill said the
band needs to clarify with
ANAC, if the school is coin

to in-

vestigate.
always thought it was

that the

languages school
funding from Aboriginal, At
fairs and Northern Development Canada. just like the

Bomberry has been

asked by band council

Jan Burning

ploy.,

Aria Hill.
"Because if it'sa bandoperaced school, there s different

operated

'So we want that clarified"
asked District Two councillor

school's standing.

ss

is

that what it

is:

he

Elected Chief Bill Montour
said that's the issue that
needs to be clarified

u

"Because if n is a band oileraced school. there is an ebb.
gallon.
always thought it
I

was a privately funded
school, they do get funding
from I.N.A. C. (now ANAC),
but they do have their own
board of directors and everything else."
District Five. councillor,
George Montour said the
Kawennio:io board had requested a site "similar to the
other sites like OM Smith
.,

Emily General

and probably
Thomas. They're request.
ing 15 acres of land with
bush in the beck' he said.
The school board has asked
for land behind the arena.
That acreage has already
IL

h

Moller said that land
had already been designated.
O

But.

"I always understood the fire
hall. the Fire Chief Mike Seth

is

responsible for the

council to donate a lot of
band -owned land for a new
school facility since 2008.
At the time, Claudine VanEverAlbert was an elected
councillor. She tabled a molion. supported by her col -

was looking at that Ion the
fin half° said councillor
Miller.
SAO Dayle Bomberry confirmed during the meeting
that Mike Seth has been conmitring the land behind
Polytechnic for a new fire

efforts to build a new facility.
The community planner was
to investigate what lands

hall.

might be available for the

District

Five

councillor Bob

Johnson said Polytech may
need the land for future expassion. including student
lodging if the school be-r_ credited as a ono

salty
Sand council passed

tion

instructing

a

ono

SAO

Dayle Bomberry. to find out

LOCAL

I

Speeding Vehicle
Leads to Weapons
Charge

leagues, saying band round
supported the school and its

school.
A school parent gave the
school temporary space In
the Iroquois lacrosse Arena
in 200e after a parent circulated a video showing the
poor conditions students
and staff had to endure in
the previous school building
that has since been closed.

(Contiwedfrom page 2)
Business
On the business front he
said Grand River Enterprises
is engaged in a law suit with

Ontario that

GRE

will win.

He said he sees

excess

around May and Ontario will
stop
its illegal seizures of

their products.
"It really has to do with the
government just doesn't
want native
to be
wealthy or
as
them."

imam

He said the local radio sta-

tion will continue to have financial problems and lace
shutdown again.
eke sad a new lottery will be
launched at Six Nations, for
Six Nations people only, in
the spring that will see a

By Stephanie Dearing

cause they only used Indian

Writer

"

A Six Nations band council.

loos concerned a letter alleg
ing wrongdoing at a local
language school could damage the

school's

modem.

without evidence.
District Four Councillor
Helen Miller, who chairs the
band councts education
committee said she re eyed
a copy of a letter purporting
to be from the Six Nations
Men's Fire and Women's Fire
but the letter has no authohcity.
"First of all we don't know
who Fees Mated the tear to

she said

She said

'we do know it's

associated with the Men'S
Fire and Women's Council.The letter, a copy of which
was obtained by Turtle Island
News. says the Six Nations
Men's Fire has put the

Kawennio:io /Gawennio:io
Languages School on notice
that foil members of the
Men's and Women's Fire will

investigating complaints
d 'wrongful things happenmat this school."
The letter dated December
be

signed with
Panama names.
'18,

is

Hau-

'

The letter has been sent to
Claudine VanEvery- Albert,
who chairs the school's
Board of Directors. Six Na-

lions Elated Band Council
Confederacy Council and
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada,
who fund the private school.
The letter also requested a
meting with the lull school
board

todisc ssthe issu,

The letter cites lour coin-

plaints including allegations
of bullying by sgam agents
of the school: segregation of
students into cubicles: inap.
propriate touching not being
properly

addressed:

and

mandatory signing Of con
tracts by students,
None litho allegations have
been proven.

Councillor Miller said the
- two people who signed the
letter never provided aped.
dente to support their accusadden
She said. -Some very serious

cessations
have
made
against .Menu. and could
seriously damage its reputes
tion and possibly funding"
She said she has concerns
over expertise.

concern that the
Men's Fire and Women's
Council Intend to conduct an
"

I

have

a

invesigatMn moll
accusatins when theytheir
don't have
the training and
to
conduct such investigations.
The responsible thing to do
would be to report their con.
cerns to the police.'
The letter says, 'if these concerns ale founded. we will be

apes.

seeking advice from the O.PP
Cayuga detachment or seek
litigation advice.The letter came about as a
result of a meeting between
the Men's Fire and parents of
children in the school,
Men's Fire representative Bill
Montour said he was aware
of the letter and the cam-

plaints.
Kawennio:io School board

...sent.. Claudine VanEvery Albert did not return

Turtle Island News calls.
The school is a private language immersion school but
Aboriginal Affairs and North
ern Development Canada
(AANDC) list it as a bandop
dated school.
AAND education funding for
the school is funnelled
through the band council.
funding for the school
comes
partially
from
AANDC. tuition payments
and the remainder comes
from donations

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies at 2U1

t

Coat for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less ET' a photo. Or 520 without a photo
Ii yolk would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our Bales reps at the Turtle Inland Now

blue Nissan ravelling at a
high rate of speed OPP
stopped the ear that was occoped by three males. An
odour of freshly burnt men.

Brant
County
Ontario
Provincial
Police,
have
charged a man afteran officer
on patrol on the 403 Highway on Dec., 240 He saw a

thing"
)but.
sad the community
needs to get more
in eradicating drugs in the
community or lace increased

,land

teenage deaths due to overdoses.
But he said there will be
wonderful things happen for

youth

as well
"The great thing this year is
there will be a youth centre
but not in end police building. Monty will be put aside
to get a building for them
and there will be a pound
breaking with ribbons and a

shall"
He

sad..hart

of great

things will happen too with

By Stephanie Dearing

Where

can
a

Nations
to when they
Six

with bent after
leaving an abusive spouse?
That is a question District
Four councillor Helen Miller
asked her colleagues alter
she was contacted by a constituent seeking help to pry
the last month's rent.
The woman, Miller had told
elected council in early 0ecenter, left her Arouse has.
band, and was able topay
the fiat month's rent. but
needed help with the last
need help r

month's tent. The woman
works and earns too much
money for welfare anus
S
ance. Miller said 'Does
anyone know of anything.'
she asked council.

Miller said the constituent
had learned about a rent
program offered in Brant
county for women leaving
a violent spouse. The coin
minim tried to apply but
rejected because the
program does not cover Six
Nations, Miller said.
Upset that a program offermg assistance
residents
nor of
Brant County but not Six
Nations. Miller swore she
would try to learn more.
The Turtle Island News
was

leaned Victim Services d
Brant runs a Domesla Vio -.
knee Rent Bank. atminis
tired through the City of
Brantford's Social Services
Housing Department
Frances Richardson. a Hour.

I

meet initially said the rent
bank provides interest-free
loans to par
panda are
"establishing annindependest residence' after they
leave an abusive partner_
"They must be a resident of
Brant County" Richardson
said. She said the rent bank
'targets women who are not
eligible for Ontario Works
and ODOR"

Those

program

provide

unity start-up funds.
she said
"Our maximum through Our
$1,500,"
programixim
Richardson said. Women
are given two years to repay
the loan.
She said she believed Sc
i

mg Resource Representative

Nations women were clip
bk to apply, ''as long a

with the housing depart-

they're

eLI

to

a

less.. of Six

Nations is laic
charges of Carrying a

mg

TSIOTIIORIUGAWA

/!SMART 0.2012

Concealed weapon: UnauPossession
Moored
of
Weapon: Possession Schedrile II Cannabis Marihuana.
under 30 grams.

I

PAGES

is scheduled to attend
Provincial Court in Brantford
on the b'" of February 2012.

He

raffle, land rights movement

this. They will never give up
really but they need to be
re- energized."
He sad there will be some
headway in the land rights
disagreement.
"The Confederacy will gel a
little bit of headway The
council will finally come to
one mind. They haven't been
as one. in the last few
years.'
He said there will be conflict
with the band conned
"I do lees government pen
son will try to go around the
Confederacy tot he band
earned but it will fail."
c He said there could be
movement In 2012.
I

'There will be some money
remain but just to pay legal
fees and technical support.

That's

a

great open they will

recognize Confederacy and
reopen talks and have staff
again and move forward'
Education
He said the

community will

welcome the new Unhe
of Six Nations.

sly

He said efforts to get xemanation for a *nosily at
Six Nations will happen in
2012 with a building. built
in 2013.
"A building will be built for
university undergraduate de
pees with granting authority There will be a real
university at Six Nations
built n 2013. with approvals
caning in 2012 and iced.
will m through He ad. "I can see the
blueprints. the courses and
teachers. It will be a majority
indigenous staff and will be
Ii

built by

Pane..

It will be
great for Six Nations for
jobs for the youth."
UFOs

lights
that have been spotted at
Six Nations will Oentinue to
He says the UFO or

appear but he jokes. 'noon.
will be beamed up.'
He said there will be
uniqueness in the lights and

patterns they form. 'It will
look as if the ahem wdlhe
a Confederacy symbol'
-It's almost like a life and
death symbol but means
more of a transformation of
the people needing to be
more spiritual and of one
mindedness He said there will be a
unique alignment of the
stars or planets around the
summer solstice in 2012.

within

Brant

county°
Asked to confirm that fact
Richardson said. "l'm pretty
sure."
But after double.
checking. Richardson said,
'Six Nations is not included
in
Brantford and Brant
County. which I find really
interesting. because I just
said to my manager. I was
pretty sure it was part of
Brant County."
However, Penny McVicar,
Director of Victim
Services
Brant
said
Richardson had given the
I

.

I

I

bead.

d

wrong

have been another reason
she was
t eligible.'
'We have had women from
Six Nations that have ap
plied to the pmgram and
done quite well on is"
McVicar said. -There s no
reason why they wouldn't

long as they
can afford where they're Irvbe eligible. as

Mg'
'II there

was some son of

some
I'dcal want
to
straighten it out: McVicar0
where.
said.

information. and
asked for the Six Nations
woman who was turned
way to contact her.

'Because they are eligible."
McVicar said she would
email Richardson As make

program does not dos.
criminate in any way based
where the woman lives"
s
said
McVicar. "There may

The loans. said MCVlwr. are
used to help women "with
the first and last month's
tent. thinks like heat and

a"The

hydro. getting deposits put

up.'
The rent program has ell®b

bitty criteria women must
meet before they are Riven
loan. Women have to be
able to afford the rent for
their new home. said
MNcar. 'They can't be livmg in a residence that they
cant afford to maintain."
Women who have not re.
paid their loans "cant come
back a second line. but if
they've had a ban and re
paidit Mayan come back.'
said MCVior.
Six

Nations women

even-

acing domestic violence

an

sure she knows..

get assistance from the
Ganohirwasra Family Assault
Support Services at $190
445 -4324.

Turtle Island News

nogg

today phone: (519) 445 -0808 (am (519) 445 -0805 or email: salesttheturtleslandnews.com
Our special baby issue runs January 2012. Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope for picture return

-"

the youth.'
He said he sees a Youth
Conference will be held, on
anted by the youth themselves. 'They are trying to
raise money to get speakers
It will be great for the youth.
It will help them focus and
keel good about themselves.
It will happen early summer,
June. Everyone should supPort them"
He said a young female
leader will emerge from that,
that will go into politics.
Confederacy
He said Confederacy council,
will slow down. tin 2012.
"Their energy. low. They
need to get energized. there
is something in all of them
that needs to be sparked. Its
like they are saying Isar
any more years can do

led

search. OPP
found marihuana and a set of
brass knuckles Joseph Car.

a university,

,

house timed oft. "It will be a
nice house and a family will
won it. It will be a great

He

Nana

I

Resources are available to help women leave violent homes
Wen

Men's Fire investigating complaints about Kawennio:io /Gawennio:io
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Troy tells us 2012

Band council questions role in local language school
By

I
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Wrap of the
Attawapisk, oak. in lust
we are

a

20 days fist Nations lead
ers will meet in a high lord
summit with Prime Minis-

ter Stephen Harper to di,
cuss how to fix chronic
limbed{ plaguing OM

communities.
Stephen Harper will no
doubt come armed with a
Man.
First Nations bring with
them hope.
Hope the Prime Minister is
,acing out to First NaIrons leadership to work in
partnership to resolve the
chronic poverty bred from
living in communities de
said of economies and
source. Its not the first

r,

summit weve seen,
fts been seven years. since
then Prime Minister Paul

NWEln. in late 2001, held

a

similaI highlevel meeting
with premiers and the
leaders
of five native
groups.

1

that matingthe Kelowna Accord
which translated into a SS
billion investment in also-

The results

.

',rend common.,+. It died
within wee, 1 ,1, Mrth
with the newly elected
Conserwtive government
O government until this
past year that has put

First Nations issues on a
low priority. if any at all
But tne AILS Shawn
Auto is sure this new Con.

prosperity."
But within weeks the MarIs government fell and the
accord died..

servative interest prompting
the
coming
"Crown .Thst
Nations
Gathering.' is a direct re
suit of the wide media and
social media coverage of
the poverty stricken At-

Today inter. Liberal leader
Bob Rae is calling for

tawapiskat
wide

seen

world-

also pinning his
hopes on voters. Canadiarts. who donate to build
homes M Haiti. provide
clean drinking water in
Africa. who were shocked
into the reality of Canada
with the Attawapiskat CriThey are the pressure
that will force the governHe

is

,

their to tale

action

M

their own backyard
But that ,Fla Mind of
hop was In the air when
the Kelowna Accord was
scribed in the shadow of
Kashechewan
and
Its
emergency evactratio,
That accord scripted an increase in government M-

vestment in education,
cleandrinking water, economic
opportunities.
housing and health care.
Armed with the Kelowna
Accord then KIN leader
Phil Fontaine said it was a
10
year strategy that
would turn "poverty into

The Harper government
sees the Kelowna Accord
ing as attempt by the Lbgarner votes on the
backs of poverty stricken
First Nations. a news 1
lead to make them look
good as the Liberals faced
imminent defeat.

loan

Manzi ormative change."
A sharing

of resources that
will give First Nations the
ability to run their commisnities. a treaty tabW real
self government locus on

Instead the Conservatives
have forged their own soliNo path on First Nation,
issues
Harper gave the historic
residential school apology
on Parliament Hill (after it
was clear survivors would
not
launch
lawsuits
against the government)
-In 2010 they committed
0s a joint action plan to
improve life on reserve. -In
2011 they were ember.

education, arming Fret Natmns with the resources to
bad their communities.
Instead o finicky federal
budgets. with caps that
exist on the whim of goveminent, provide no stabilIns longterm plans.
Former Auditor General
Sheila Fraser, warned the
country before she left to
lice last spring. that
dents
t reserves fare
worse in school than do
students elsewhere In
Canada, that half of the

at,

rased into changing their
position on the United Nations Declaration of the
Rights of Indigenous Pao.
ples when they were alt
standing alone. the U.S.
Australia and New Zealand

drinking water systems
pose a health threat, and
she warned of overcrowded
homes without enough
sleeping space.
She called
overhaul
in the way Ottawa funds
and manages programs in
First Nations for We simple
reason that living told,
Dons have gotten worse
over the past IO years. The
federal system itself is loco
ken. she warned.

la,

-

signed on leaving Canada
the lone country stand.,
- In Wine 2011 during the
Throne Speech the government committed
itself
terenew and deepen" its
sot onship with First Nadons.
But at year's end Harper
told CTV news, not to e,
pest changes too quickly
1 never see one meeting or

one particular event. as
you know being detour.
native of the future. think
on aboriginal matters. as in
all other matters, we will
make progress one step at
a lime. with sustained et
fort over a long period of
time," Harper said.
With the summit conning.
Harper dWnit rest over the
holidays. They have already

,1

-Introducing Bill S-2 the
matrimonial proper,/ act
-As the year came to a
close the First Nations accountability and trans
was introduced
forcing first Nations leaders to be accountable for
their spending. posting auMs and their salaries or
honouraria.
All,, t, calling for tapping
the "economic and human
potential' of the 1,11 Na
dons peoples.

wagon
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teen

1

onto( m monthly profits

Citizen

Writer
A Six Nations girl who
wrote about her horse.
Honey Delved even! sweet
prize just M time for ChrMt
mas after being selected as
winneis of the
one
2011 lames Bartleman Abb.
igmal 150th Creative Wrt
Mg Award.

spokesper.n Mall

re

emensesmaid trip
11 0005,0 Park in Toronto in
mid-December to collect her
prize: R2.500 and a framed
certificate.
This year. the third year for
the contest. 202 youths Wed
for the prize said Ontario

arced

criticism
from chiefs for being too
education focused while
He has faced

First Nations people can't
drink Weir water and WMMe
M
over
crOwded

0

an

shift the current

al side with the

rela -

govern

ment.
He

is

right,

a

shift is

tma1

,

1

shift.
When January 24 rolls
out. IN question needing
answer he says. is "Are we
going to be back here in six

Six Nations
05 are investing an assault that saw
pa man hit in the lase with a
ile during an alters atom
January
Police had originally received a report of a man
being shot a residence on

Tuscarora Road.
'
When police arrived fire and
ambulance personal were
treating a man who was beleved w have been robbed.
beaten and shot.
The man was conscious
with facial and head injuries.
He was taken to Hamilton
GDudn
General Hospital.
During the investigation

houses.
But Allen wants to focus
on First Nations potential

needed.
But legislative and societal
change takes time and
pressure will be on the
chiefs as to, to lace that

cation

I

A first Nat onschiefin.w Brunswick says AtlantELotto and oterlotteu corpo.ons owe native people m Ikons oldollais for
on lam products mew
Robert Levy from EMpogtog sad the corporation has no nest to collect the taxes He width taxes are hidden in the price of lotto products
Wiesel ilegalI5a t hats being
union first Matins people net across the countryrsaid Lem Dewar. the money retumed to First Nations communrt es Ds got to he quite a tin because we play (249+,0
everM ody else Mritlantc Lotto sa d 151,011 the comoratmn doesn't milled tax on 6/4V mien e the, ants off mserves Instead the comer
pays tax toRmenue Canada

By Stephanie Dewing

Ill

done.

.,spiv l,St Nndary Edir-

TSIOTHORIIKe WA /JANUARY 4, Z012

Levy sad

Adam

clot.

spawngtm hut the money is mm

ng from gamblers and some of

[comes from tdets sold to ah ffmnal peopleon

and

Immigration
ID Picher

Il

an email. The Award allows for up to sit winners in
both the junior and Senior
categories.
BineshiMh's story is written in the first person.' said
the Minister of Immigration
and Citizenship. Charles
Sousa during the awards cer.
emony sit teaches respect
and responsibility, including
the responsibility we have to
ourselves to find solitude in
the things that we love. For
her it's a horse named

herself up in a way Mat is
free and innocent." Sousa
.

said.

Ile Award ceremony was ofkited be Charles Sousa the
.

Mambo of Citizenship and
Immigration. and the current
lieutenant Conenon 010,

tar,

Dodd C Onley
The creative writing award
was established by the Min.
istry of Immigration and Cit.
izenship in honour of James
Bartleman. Ontario's first

Aboriginal Lieutenant-Gdverror. A plan diplomat and
late,

linkman

author,

Honey,

served for five yeam as the

.There is no guesswork in
BMeshiinh's story. She opens

Lieutenant -Governor
2002 to 2007.

from

roan

During his tenure. Bank.
man established four abonginal literacy initiating{ in
Ontado. Through the book
program
established by
5 artleman.
launched
in
2004 over 1.2 million do
nated books have been displaned to First Nations

root libraries.
Since 2008.

24 aboriginal
youth have been given the
The creative writing
contest keen to Aboriginal

youth

in Ontario both on
and off-reserve, 18 years or

younger Submissions to the
next contest must be made
by May 31, 2012.

Reopen with the Honourable Charles Sousa. &WEE' 0/CiE
Iamb. and 0000,oroos (Ida and the Honourable David C
Dory Neumann

0aenv of Ontario (right). Bole. n is on
the Ministry of Citimko and im-

*nett (Aldo courtesy o

Police investigate assault with rifle and robbery

and

-Providing continued support for First Nations. in chiding new investments
in First Nations Land Management
-Launching the National
Panel 01 First Nation He-

S

migration)

started rolling out their
public relations machine
telling Canadians what
wonderful things they have
Theses:

Government lotteries
OWE First Nations tame
sold
for ,docts
p102,1111111001
reserves

Elinesibinh Smoke-LeFort

Editor Lynda Powless looks at the issues facing
the coming summit and First Nation hopes.
There
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Six Nations girl wins James Bartleman writing prize
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me kind of

I

years again.
The answer can only come
in
from both the
federal government and its
band leaders.
Will there be movement,
or regimes that will contime to be protected at
the expense of the First

tray

police determined the man
had not been shot, but had
been struck in the face with
a rifle during an altercation.
The investigation is ongoing

sault and choked.
The victim's 25.year-old

cornmomlaw partner loll.
leged to have assaulted and
choked her.
Police are investigating

Car accident
On Sunday. January
at
about 12:15 am police received a report of 0001 accident on Chiefswood Road
and Fifth line.
Police found a blue Astrol
van ln the ditch on its drivers side. The occupants of
the van had fled the scene.
I

The van was seized and po-

lice continue to investigat0

people

!

01 1,1 51101, will all
know what kind of change
is coming.
Welmme to 2.2. :10,4

.

Single vehicle acci-

dent

Woman assaulted

rat7 a nw"cr

Nations Police are Woestigating the assault of a 24.
yeabold
woman
on
Mohawk Road.

dent

Six

don
Poll

s

ev'd7 gt
:cassau
c

(

-

early hours of Sunday..jan 1.
at.,10toW:eL0t, He1o01,d::

s'Olevrda:e'r,[el

MagS

where the victim was being
attended for injuries received
1 during the assault.
The woman had been a,

,.

of

dmg"

oacc7rrte'dr vo'nnTiCuls'br6.

Road

Sunday.

Ian

ra

ad

p.m:
"
Police found a black 2002

about

driver apparently lost conmob entered the ditch and
Pipped over.
Martin laces charges incrud.
ing Taking a Motor Vehicle
without the owners .nsent
and suspended driving.
Alcohol is believed to have
been

a

factor

in

dent.
Police are investigating.
RIDE

Six Nations is

10

Road. Police heard a crash
from Fourth Line Road and
found a two vehicff accident
ad S curie ,near the Iront
f the pace station. A
2004 Trailblazer was east

?

getting the

message. Don't Drink and
Drive.
At least thats what the Six
Nations Police Ride program
on New Years revealed.
RIDE was set up on Chiefs
wood Road and Highway 54
New Years Eve
fifty
n vehicHs were checked
on Chiefswood Road and

three traffic infraction warn.
togs issued.
Another go were checked
on Dv, 54, with two traffic
warnings issued.

bound on Fourth Line Road
when it spun out 01 control
and was struck by a 2008
Ford Focus that had also
been eastbound on Fourth
line Road. Both vehicles had

severe damage. The driver of

the Ford Focus was taken to

Brantford General Hospital
with minor injuries.

0
lower food prices 1

the tar..

.

A 31-year-old local man is

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect January 6th to 12th, 2012
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$1.97 lb
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the

The

'rn
mitsldkIllrwide.

The drover was found at the
as

Nations

-

Police sand the vehicle was

travelling southbound on
tuscarora Road when the

c

er tee,

heard
ah,
a

attended t hb
11 cot area who

heard the eras
The driver. was identified as
trick Martin. 33. He was
taken bY ambulance o
Brantford Genera( Hospital.

Motor Vehicle accident in front of police station
SM Nations Police said poor
mad and weather conditions
were contributing factors in
a

car accident Dec.. 27th at

about

5

p.m. on Fourth Line

We

reserve the right to

Wort quantities

Whit supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY R 00 AM 6 00 PM
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and hod many more opportunities during action at the ILA
against the Tropics.
( Photo By Neil tactic)
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Jackpot

in

the Nation!

Congratulations to Darlene!
Winner of $278,5021
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t

Open

MONSTER
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7 Days a Week
Session Times
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10:00pm

Eses Chietswood FM ohsweken ON

WS Into

January 8, 2012
$20,000 Final Jackpot
0ven$50,ago
in Bingo prays
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By Ned Becker
Sports Writer

If winter league is any indication then to Nations
lacrosse scoring star Chris
Attwood is primed and
ready to take the newly
formed CLAX league by
storm.
Attwoad, showed no post
Christmas rust as he scored
a hat trick at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena on January
2nd
in
helping
his
Woodticks scrape by with a
13 -12 win against the Trop-

sualatmosphere."
They might not have received any points in the
standings but there is no
question that the Tropics
who were led by a Tyler
Bomber, hat trick deserve
full marks as they made a

O.ur

.

/

JANUARY

7.

crystal golf ball and make
some predictions an Firs[
Nations golf and the National golf scene.
Since this article is fere
lured in the Turtle Island
News, a National AborlgInal awned publication.
My predictions:
I. There will be a young
First Nation golfer (eacured in the FORE Abode.
inal golf magazine who
recerely was accepted
into the Hank Haney
school of golf

tons golfers.

will

new
golf c
built In
Canada that ak located on
first Nations land.
R. We will see Mike Weir
back but t won't be on
be

a

i

the winner's podium, he
will be plugging his new
wine to some golfers on
the Champions lose. (1
Just done think Mike an

'WS always good to have
a stick in your hands and
this definitely helps for
keeping in shape," Atwood
said. "ICs relaxing to come
back (from Christmas) and
play against friends in a ca-

be the golfer he once was,

with that bad elbow)
4. Alma Sharp will win
CN
the
Canadian
i

Women's Open in 2012 n
S. Tiger Woods will win 2
majors
of - More
in
specifically the 2 Masters
and the US Open
Colored golf balls will
bolo new fad -green. orante. gold etc.

,

.

golf shoe will be developed that 4 specifically
geared toward First Na-

Happy New Year and may
a golf course find you in
2012. (will look into or

2. There

cs

(Continued on page 14)
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I

A

(Has anyone
seen the New Nike N -2
Shoe made specifically for

Native North Americans()
Donald
the
8. Luke
worlds number I golfer
will continue to be roost
seed as the best for the
remainder of 2012.
9. The largest amount of
new golfers introduced to
the game of golf will be
from First Nations across
hope 2012 is a healthy
and happy year for all of
you. Dedicate your time
to growing the game in
n
family Golf
your
with your friends
and a introduce the new
w e
b
s
t
e
W W W STGOLFCA to all
your golfing buddies. On
the site you will see new
products, a video section,
a section to plug your golf
1

i

tournaments and a section on tournaments that
raise funds for youth Mi
datives.

focused.. fairwayln

O'NEILS

kw 56.

einbook 905-572471a inloaontik.0

players.

"Personally I tans wait to
the Six Nations teams
play" St John said "They
have so much talent and
they are always entertaining
to etch."
These comments
ee

a

weekend

combine involving appro(eaters 80 elite lacrosse
players who travelled to Six
Nations and endured va
Ranea
out fitness
individual
rills and a series of scrimmages all in the hopes of
being drafted into this new
league.

I

time that is. to be an linovhator of the Canadian game
of lacrosse,' St. John said.
"This (league) has the potential for so much growth.
I would love to eventually
I

Iroquois Silverhawks finish
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Chandon Hill used the
wards pride and honour in
describing what it !eels like
to represent Six Nations at
the yearly Canadian Multicultural Hockey Champ.

wails.

Despite the fact that Hill's
team the Iroquois Silverhawks finished ninth with a

PAGE

a

`

20.30 teams.'
For
now this
Only
formed league will have six
teams including two from
see

to

Nations.

UI

Four out of the six teams
will end up making the post

season where they will have
a couple of semi finals
snals followed by of course the fipals.
"I'm just wondering if we
can draw about 2,000 fans
per game." St. john said.
°Some sponsorship wants
to see how the reaps goes
before they commit. It's
great for lacrosse because
there is such a passion for
the sports and mere was a
lot of interest in what we
weft doing." St. john said.

will consist of
planets With two

Every roster
OP

to

21

.Ì. .:glrit
Z1

goalies allowed to play each
game.

!.

)

. A.

1

t s-r_'

Tc

'!

Jn{SA,

.-

x

J

i

-

(heal. by Neil Pecker) then owns holding back as each player showcased
their skills to flu many Cla scolds and management who were he attendance at
tM ILA.

w

disappointing ninth at Canadian Multicultural Hockey Tournament

disappointing 0 -4 record
Hill who averaged a paint
per game still enjoyed the
last competition.
"Representing your
and playing with

exciting hockey."
Unlike their opposition the
Silverhawks were at adis
tint disadvantage as they
didn't get a chance to pratrake or hold any exhibits.

buddies motivates you
mole to win and that's
what we want to do next
year." Hill said "There are a
lot of former juniors and
NCAA players so it's fast

games pilot

G

I

k

1

North America
WWWSTGOLFCA

'
-

lame.

which toran from De-

ember 27th -30 at Weston
Arena in Toronto Ontario.
Unfortunately for the fans
that made the trip horn Six

prised of various teams from

surrounding are
For information

uV

/pojesssional serving

Native

t

the

Nations there team ended
up losing to the Italians,
Macedonia. Irish and the
Newbians.
"A lot of those Hams had

dunes unfortunately, ran
into some bad luck as some
of therm key players widen
make some of the crucial

tryouts," Hill said. "The

"We had

game against the Newbian
was a real battle from the
drop Mlle puck which was

great to see"

who along with Craig
McDonald also took on GM
H

i l l ,

"The Italians use their individual skills and are very
fast. "The Irish are very sysmark. W ve had some
goad games.'
Hill and the Silverhawks
would like t pee a special
thanks to Mohawk Towing
and the Six Nations police.
for more information on
the Multicultural tonne.
mero log onto until ca

gam
a simple system
Hill said. When it comes to
any specific rivalry which
might have developed over
the years Hill mentioned
two specific teams in the
Italians and the Irish.

Dizzy Weasel team wins the Grand "Las Vegas" Championship

By Neil Becker

their skills last month at the

Sports Writer

Grand "Las Vegas" Champ
onship which was being
played in Mississauga.
In finding that special
groove this threesome dehated two Brampton teams

A special congratulation
goes out to the team of
Ephriam Day J.J. Sackaney
and Kenn Manacle who tee
cently won the ultimate prix
of an all expense trip to las
This threesome who play
pool out of Hamilton and
make up what is called the
Dizzy Weasel tam showed

on

On-

SDP

in the finals.

These teams came from
the Ontario pool players 8
ball league
cool-

widen

THURSDAY
pin

-

before clinching the ultimate
prize file beating Mississauga

tarn pool players or to get im
+dyed in playing please lag
onto www.ont riopool

..

ryrwea

rem

'SWAY

on January 5,2012. Both in-

players.com for mare inferelation Also keep in mind
that the next session begins

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

q

(proton, Day, J J. kinky., and Kevin Morelia mon
Na maid[ Grand "La Vega" Championship (Sub
mitttd photo)

Vegas

.

always enjoying Six Nation
teams play commented on
the heart and tremendous
stick skills that Six Nation
players seem to have while
at the same time praising
the strong passion fans and
the entire community have
o n a hole for the sport.
Needless to say St, john
who is a former Founders.
Capo and multiple Mann
Cup winner is excited about
the league's potential for the
future.
'Over the years my love
and passion for lacrosse has
produced a personal noire
non have had fora long

2012

FREE
on all in-stock Troy Bet snow blowers.

FARM EQUIPMENT (1971) LTD
2461

Sports. Writer

made following

Paul who admitted to
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Stephen W Toashkenlg

SNOW CAB
Call for details.
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Get a

SALE
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Clax Commissioner praises Six Nations lacrosse talent
Way back in October
CLAX Commissioner Paul
Stlohn couldn't say enough
good tanea
things regarding the
overall
talent being
displayed by the Six Nation
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By Neil Becker

Powless scores late to seal
i=-..c...,.....

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED

INFO?

.-0,.,
s

Wicked, Jeremy Jamieson scored a goal
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OUR WINTER FRIENDS
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k"'

point. the woodcock is

a

curious looking bird. The
feathers are so defies that
blowing on these birds' bellies will certainly ca
you
0 pass out and never determini the fat by this
process. When this hap-

Rachel Ponders

How do they survive
winter on Native Lands In
Cold tempera Onto

the chicknuthatches. jays.

feathered friends,

adees.

-

W

Mn-

cardinals are very
adapt at making the most
of our cold winters. They
look to even enjoy the
colder months as we watch
their activity around feeders and in the bush.
Survival of the fittest
You might say yet adaptation and body structure
play a key role in the relance d our winter
ered friends.
feathers
insulate as they regulate
temperature while their lot
tle bodies can create fluidity in which winds[can roll
How many
or swirl off
feathers you may ask?
These
year-round local
birds can have as many as
2500 -3500 feathers.
In
comparison. hummingbirds
have about 1000 while a
swan on have as many as
25.000. feathers come in
different shapes, weights
and colour. Asa bird fluffs
his bathers basin turn rte.
cos

and can

hates couple of

broods each e yeas Small
flocks
during
months can be all part
single family. In bitter cold
weather. I have observed
cardinal pairs sharing food
where one will very gently
place a seed o nut piece
into the beak of the other.
What do we make of this
behaviour? We'd like to bebete that sharing is at least
an
t of kindness. Can it
be anything more? It's hard
to say.
Some of our winter
guests have flown from the
north and will return to the

of

with strong
inds
ads can make each of us
shiver at the thought of

venturing

shaped and very sharp bill
that can pierce the skin of
your hands. It hurts. This
adaptation of the powerful
bill allows cardinals to crack
and extract hackbarry and
mulberry along with whole
seeds and nuts in order to
find food during lean times.
Cardinal pairs mate for life

I
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AN EARLY MORNING SURPRISE

boreal forests for breeding
In spring.
These parttimers are the Red -breasted
Nuthatch and the Slat -

lovers is the chance to contribute and watch the bird
behaviour and antics.

coloured junco along with
the America Tree sparrow.
Juncos are ground feeders
like doves. The junco finds
food by upturning leaves,

fishing our window feeder
and tube feeder which has
a circular tray on the bettom. a lovely female White-

pine needles and such.
They too. will come to your
feeders but prefere what is

appeared out of nowhere as
they open do and she was

dropped on the ground as
do the American Tree Spar-

rows and Mourning Doves.
out back yard birds are

robust sur1nor1
uring
these[ bone chilling days.
Placing seed and suet outdoors for their subsistence
is both a caring and yes.
loving tribute to these birds
we call our friends. Winlees are harsh in

Ontario

and most of these birds
would find food elsewhere
if we did not put out our
Caper

seeds G suet Her

within each of

us

bird

last week while replen-

breasted

Nuthatch

not going to let the m
presence ofa human interrupt her chance for sunflower hearts. We have ,
moods mixture with the
shells¢ of husks removed.
She quickly landed on the
tray and began to feed.
was right neat to her! This
female decided shed had
enough than looked over
her left shoulder at me. The
nuthatch flipped over back.
wards and while still cling.
ing to the end of the tray
upside down glanced over
to tee if I was still there
then released her grip and
I

Now that's what I
call an exit.
'People are Interested in
birds only inasmuch as they
exhibit human behavior new off

dies

a

dead air space and al-

perfect insulation
protecting the skin and
body from freezing temper.
most

awes.

Wen

we band birds,
measurement that is
taken is the f
of a bird
based on a scale of 04. In
order to determine the fat.
we must blow on the bellies of our friends which
will part the feathers and
o

t

F.

(being human."

anthropomorphism (which
is the attribution of human
characteristics to
human matures and beings) a and nothing more.
Simply put, birds bring joy
and beauty to Our lives.
Keep looking up. n

=1111111111111
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91
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Douglas Couplond.
'Things Thot Fly"
An interesting observeOpt indeed. yet those of us
who truly love our birds
would acknowledge this as

}

` =p

B

greed and stupidity and
anger -and by doing so free
us from the unique sorrow

Survival

`I

Car'''. Pascoe
MAR. Master Bander/
Research

Amcor

cwlinnneorthenets,
You caret help but

think

the bird which
had been banded the night

and

even

i

mixed

months.

There ieeafety in mbers
and many of these flocks
will go from site to site,
feeder to feeder in search of

food.

is

belay. but secret! y You It
ways
der d Il
banded at another location.
It Is
teed from the net
and the feathered ball of
Meness
return' to the
banding a
where we
check the band number
against our database to de-

pens we often check the
birds' crop for evidence ofa
recently eaten meal.
Most songbirds that rein northern reaches
end to gather in small

'ermine if it was over we
had banded.
awry e bird
band has a unique number
and the bands are provided
to benders from the Bird
Banding Laboratory for all
benders in North America.
I begin to read the hand
number to Rachel. 092465665. and as !give her the
first lour numbers she
knows this not one of our

number she exclaimed
have
oreign recap!'.
sat':
d ate number
against our database to be
tared the numberand
our recapture database and
determined the age G sex of
the bird. t turns nut to be
Hatch Year meaning born
this year, female Northern
Saw -Whet Owl

Nuthatches, chick-

`

,
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V
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diminutive ovule
to on any universally

These
e a

0-10

eceptc

agate.

cuteness

They are about

a

inches (BO centimeters) tall
and a wing span of
[fiches (42 centimslnse),
Breeding in the Boreal forrest, which begins about
the 45th degree of latitude
or 150 miles (250 M.P.tars) north of Walpole Island and extend: o the
edge of the tree line, they
migrate soot, beginning in
September.
Banding has
begun
to
us some
lust
incredible
insights to the

If

Rive
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numbers involved and miStation oohs.
The next step was o
i
find our where she shad
been banded so as soon as
could get interne[ access we reported the reap tare to the Bird Banding
takes timed
find out when and where
the bird was banded because most benders dont

taborets,. Il

ridm the data until the
end of the year. Randers
an be a resourceful group
and owl ¡banders have a
special area an the Internet
where we can post recant
tore band numbers and the
original bander will contact
glut.

We recaptured this bird

then turned west}
Where s she g o n g ? Hope
fully another bander will

on October 16. 2010 at
about 6 a m. She had been

other piece of information

.,á- ...

0

ate

t
14

1%4

Special thanks ta Vernon Jones, Susie louts. Swan /arias and
Richard Carr fee allowing us te ar up ow banding at this w
cation and for assistance in this project

cuteness
scale.

first Nation

is an

important

stopover area for migrating
birds.

!

i

-

,o

i

catch her again and add an-

.

whop,

M

NO you Welesbd in
it trabi g
Mamma people over the age of
15 roto Subtle Alen (lepers Mm ere able to identify persons with mounted of
*We and conned earn to sucme first ate resounds As eMeTALA- Trained
2111Sigit.ffilanekILWowfin ho tenet' awe ro

/boor beyond common tendencies

to MISS. DISMISS or AVOID

sunk,

41denny bowie who have Drorolls of suicide.

+Apply the TALK Peps (TM Ark. borer! and yaap5alai comma
suicidal thoughts to tdde first aid Inmrventon caregivers

When:
Time:

When:

peel. oath

Muni* Army 5. 2012
4:15 p.m. Registration & Dinner
5:00 P.m. (prompRyl to 8:30 p.m.

Training

i ÿl
7l.il7w

Saturday, February 4. 2012

I

8:15 a.m. Registration 8 Breakfast

p

Time:

0:45 a.m. (promptly) to 12:30 p.m.

Training
Location: Ss Nations Child 8 Family Services

0nse.. sally

0.10

the day resting at Walpole
Island. This reinforces our
theory that Walpole Island

IGII THE STEPS ,W CanTBTSITTE To SAWN LIVES

10 an any

accepted

.

to the equation.
It is significant that we
caught her shortly before
daylight because this lens
us she was going to spend

Ouflilill(1hiipirCorlyleirs

These

our

handed at Long Point Bird
Observatory on October 6.
20i 0 at 9:00 p.m. soit was
a
0 day interval between
captures. It is about 110
miles (ISIS kilometers) between the sites with Long
Point being on the coast of
Lake Erie and it is oldest
bird banding site in North
America. We can not be
sun how much time the
bird spent at Long Point
after she was banded or
how long she may have
been at Walpole Island area
before getting into our net
Where had she been born?
Had she come south until
and

- -

°.

[I

gore

melt

d,

she encountered Lake Erie

4.

diminutive

NN

/

*5.

-ti
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¡deal and woodpeckers
have the ability to recall
where they have previously
hidden their nut pieces.
This is called u caching.
There s a portion of the
brain called the hippocampus In these particular
species which
permits
short -term menmry recant
the bird that Foams today
may live another day.
The cardinal is another
winter bird with a conks

j 1r

I

l

'liy

I

I

assigned bands. Even beI could ish her the en

When we have the 0pportunily during nut fall
banding we open our nets
one [o
o hours before
sunrise to Iry fort' some of
the "early birds, In addiwill turn
sin
owl allliin an attempt to ate
tract any owls in [teed
the nets. We had banded
e Northern Saw -Whet
Owl during previous
w -night
and during our first a
check we found a banded

that this

flocks
flacks

IJAIWRY

OUR OWL FRIENDS

SURVIVING OUR COLD NORTHERN CLIMATE
ANI
veal their skin. In songbirds. feathers become too
dense to part as different
species become larger. In
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Inuit hunter fights off

Who
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at least one of his friends
when he fended off an attacking polar bear with a

hamlet of Igloolik to retrieve
some walrus meat when a
female polar bear and two
nearly adult cubs showed

The female moved toward
one of Arnatsiads friends,
who had bullets from the
group's rifle in his pockets.
Arnatsiaq knew theyd need
those bullets, so he put
himself let the bear's path

hammer.

up.

armed

polar bear with hammer
1GLOOLIK, Nunavut- An
Inuit hunter saved the life of

(ahrDavid
Arnatsiaq
NAHT-see-ack) says he was

just outside the Nunavut

with

the

only

Sports year in review continued from
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

hill 23.2011
Arrows lose playoff heartbreaker vs.
In less than

Whitby
a

couple of senior ladles
Six Nations baseball team,
October 5. 2011
Raw Weather couldnt keep
athletes down during the
annual
Relay.
When it was all said and
done the entire Six Nations
community came out as the
clean
winners during the
annual Rey Relay event.
Kerr. King plays key role as
Lloyd S. King wins inter.diate baseball championship
Leslie Sault had a hint of
pride in her voice as she
talked about a grade p505dent named Kerr. King who
on September 27th eve,
came some early jitters to
help Lloyd S. King win the
intermediare school baseball
championship.
Hawks cowmen home with
for

second the Six

Nations Arrows went from
experiencing the exhilarabond victory to feeling the
and
sorrow
emptiness
which comes from defeat.
Neepawa Natives.
A Manitoba junior hockey
team called the Neepawa
Natives recently made headlines for all the wrong seas

and
September 14, 2011
Chuck wagon racing a lam
ily affair
There was definitely a
strong underlying family
theme present at this year's
Six Nations fall lair chuck
wagon races.

a

Rey.

thrilling shootout win

Oliver M. Smith goes uncle.
hated at Brant County
baseball play downs
After an approximate nine
year absence Oliver M.
Smith Secondary have once
again earned the right to
once more be called the
Brant
County
baseball

champion,
King students learn
about Terry few
If there is one particular
thing that Lloyd S. King Elementary School reacher Ramona Cychner would like
the children to take away
from the Terry foe run is
that one person can indeed
change the world.
October 19, 2011
Master Beaters win despite
playing short handed
Derby Powless wasn't the
least brat surprised that a Six
Nations team emerged vies
'odors at the second
nual Fall Brawl which was
held
at
the
Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena.
11-16 feeling golden after
winning iil Provincials.
It was mission mom
ponces for the Six Nations
boys U-1 6 field lacrosse
S.

a,

0.0
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Wrestling show met with
enthusiasm at Six Nations
Fall Fair.

Besides for sheer whim,
cism and an incredibly high
pain threshold wrestlers
also need phenomenal acting skits if they are to be
successful at their tred,
Legendary Redmen ammo
plush ultimate goal of win.
ning fall fair championship
-

There was plenty of handshakes
and
excitement
shared among the legendary
Redmen who despite sun
rendering seven runs in the
sixth inning still hung on for
a nail biting
II-8 mens
baseball championship Wie

Native Daughters swing
their way into Six Nations
fall fair history.
The fall fair represented a
much anticipated weekend

____

There is no question that
Ian Martin couldn't have
made a better impression
with his new Hagertyeile
Hawks teammates.
Golden Eagles remain unbeaten,

Following another Brantford
Golden Eagles victory coach
Mike Bullard couldn't say
enough good things about
his star defenseman Brandon Montour.
October 12, 3011
Hawks complete third perind comeback before pulling
off their second shootout
win.
Though he didnt score a
point there is no denying
the tremendous impact that
Hagersville Hawks veteran
defenseman Dakota Powless
had in their thrilling 5-6
shootout victroy against
.

bile's glove box.
He shoved the hammer M

the beads mouth grabbed
its ears and the [wo rues
tied la a few seconds until
he slipped and lost his foot-

tear, who put an explan,
tion mark to their season by
fulfilling their ultimate goal
of NO n n n g the 'A' Pepin.
dais.
Hardener Montour relewd about team getting
i

on scoreboard

'

Nick Montour compared it
to a ton of weights being
lifted off his back.
Golden Eagles drop first regoiler season game

The Brantford Golden Eagees knew theta could. go
on forever so when they fisally lost there was no
panic being felt in the dress
mg MOM.
October Na.
Strong team chemistry
played big role in Rebels
championship success
Various players and man.
agement alike talked about
strong team chemistry both

loll

inh

hammer.

Eventually. his companions
loaded their rifle and shot all
three bears.
The bear had gone after Arnatsiaq's face as the 58year-old hunter whaled
away at the animal with the

Armlike,. who awe fought
off another bear with only

a

camera, says he has five
stitches on his face but feels
fine.

a

major reason for the Six Na
Pons Rebels accomplishing
their goals of winning both
the Ontario lacrosse AssoNation title along with their
third Founders Cup title in
the past five years.
Keegan Hill remembered at
Bush league season opener
Prior to dropping the puck
on another mach antic,
pated Bush league hockey
season both teams bowed
that collective heads and
took a moment to reflect
and pay tribute to the late
Keegan Hill.
Hurricanes Martin praised
for his performance.
The words tenacity coed
petrtiveness. hard worker
and ream player were used
by Hagersville Hurricanes
'mach Jordan Charter to
describe his veteran player
Jordan Martin.
Jamieson emerges victor,
ous
All the sweat and hard
work more Than paid on for
Jamieson as they won gold
at the ever popular demonearl school competition
Six
Nations
Masters

winners.
Approximately 12 boys and
girls minor league teams of
Six Nations came together
on October 23rd to spin
tales and celebrate what
was in the eyes of league
president Mike Davey a suecessful baseball summer.
McKinnon Park head into
playoffs with lofty expect,

dons.
For Alex Martin losing the
final regular season football
game isn't something to
spend time worrying about.
Johnny Powless spins his
lacrosse magic at the Hawaii
,

Invitational.
The Six Nations community
has even more reason to feel
proud as lacrosse legend
Johnny Powless opened up
a lot of eyes at the recent
Hawaii Invitational Lacrosse
Tournament.
November 16, 2011
Mara. leaving the Rebels
Wray Marade believes that
winning the 2011 Founders
Cup was a perfect way to
end what was a very sin-

V

cessful five year run as GM
Resident of
and first
the Six Nations Rebels.

Lacrosse.

November 23, 2011

The Six Nations Masters
have plenty of reason to cel-

Eagles move

ebrate as they swept away
their competition in claiming the much coveted
Pinewoods
masters
Lacrosse Tournament
November 9. 2011
Neepawa Natives trying to
restore
reputation
The Neepawa Natives have
been working feverishly to
restore their reputation
which was badly damaged
due to an ugly hazing event.
Longboat enjoys multi goal
games. Six Nations Bantam
Rep Victory.
John Sibbick who coaches
Six Nations Bantam Rep is
strongly convinced that his
scoring forward Hayden
Smith could be playing and
excelling at a higher level.
Congratulations to Six Na[ions minor baseball award

into divisional
lead with win against
Chown. Brantford Golden
Eagles coach Mike Bullard

could,
his

say enough about

team

who

recently
winning

stretched there
streak to a season high nine
games.

Ohsweken Speedway end of
season results and awards
One of the first things that
Glen Sims noticed was
how many people were in
attendance at the awards
banquet on November 12th
at Mart. Hall in Ancaster.

November 30, 2011
Jamieson

defeats

Id.

Thomas to officially be
crowned volleyball champione
The Toronto Rock gets in
shape while building team
chemistry at camp in Six

Nations

Warm winter
means no ICE
roads

PIMPLE ISLAND NEWS

WINNIPIG, One

naand

dssN

says

d.

le change is tnna,mrre lire punnets kt
system, driving up prices in northern communities.
Grand Chief David Harper. who mares.. Mini.
tobds northern First Nations, says unseasonably

weather

Christmas will be coming
early to Six Nations lacrosse
fans that will have the op portunity to experience the
thrill of watching live the
defending NIL champion
Toronto Rock play the f dmonton Rush.
Silverhawks win streak
snapped in Six Nations
Bush league Hockey.
While everyone is good
friends off the ice there is no
denying that in Bush hockey
the competitive juices get
that much higher as no one
ore

Mime.

Abe claiming his

innocence

Nashville Predators pesky
forward lawn Tootoo is
now forced to play the
dreaded waiting game.
IL Thomas students and police just plain PALS.

Though they don't get the
ink of recognition of a professional athlete there is no
denying the fact that lia
Nation police officers are

By Slephanie Dearing

decided to start

Writer
During the ten years Father
Norm Casey has been
heading up the Anglican
Parish of the Six Nations,
he has become known for
doing more than just giving
liturgical services on Sun-

dition.

days
The beginning of 2012 was
no different for the spiritual
leader.
, This year he decided to

start

a

new tradition of

making a NThia corn chowder for his parishioners.
The modest m
minister explained this year was the
year to start making soup
''because Sunday and New
Year fell on the are day
thought it's a good start to
a new tradition.''
"
The pot of corn chowder
was made on a recipe
loosely based' from Father
Caret's MEKmaq heritage.
Father Casey's parishioners
were not surprised he had
1

a

new

111-

Tripp said Moeos done
so many things in the past
10 years that we've never
dreamed of before.
The
ministers before did the
service and that was it."
Father Casey. said he had
been based at the Mohawk
Chapel for five years before
he was asked to serve as
Eve

the interim priest for the
parish. He said he had no
hesitation about filling in.
"They needed a native
priest. I'm native. It was a
nice fit: But. 'I had never
thought of being the priest.
I didn't see it in the cards
lot me..
He said "what happened
was some of the people
here asked me to stay ori.
suggested they coact the
Diocese They put in a petidon and the Diocese asked
me to stay"
'People won't let him go:
said Tripp.
1

.

TS10311011111(OWA /JANUARY

*swim. has meant lee roads awl

I fell in love with the peopie," he said. 'rd like to
think the people fell in love
with me. Move being here."
Over the past 10 man. Far
Iher Casey has introduced
his parish to traditional
crafts and traveL Parish-

rows have gotten involved
making moccasins, baskets,

Kahsto.wah

(traditional

headdresses) and ribbon
shirts and dresses.
Also under father Casey's
guidance, parishioners have
travelled to Washington
D.C). the Mohawk valley in
and Europe
This year he is considering
leading a small group of
travelers to Rome to witness the canonization of
Mohawk Kneed Tekakwitha
He is working out the de-

tails for a
Brunswick.
see all the
on the way

I

Mom lo beigm,stwctedblhe0010S to says
that means another year where supplies like grocedes. fuel and construction materials are mace and
comsat Pawn says he and other aboriginal lead-

road

Rev Norm celebrates a decade at Six Nations

.{nice
on and off the floor as

Ayr.

Lloyd

weapon he could find a
hammer from his snowrno-

LOCAL

I

trip to New
"Well stop and
major reserves
down,'' said Fa-

travel to attend the Sacred
Circle. which acts like a
Synod to the Anglican
Council of Indigenous Peopits
The Hoarse group,
which represents Indigesous Anglican Churches in
North America, will meet in
{Wawa. Manitoba.
"Hunk we're heading in a
different direction." he said.
"We're still pan of the Ansheen Church but our vision
s
for a national
Indigenous church to deal

first n'so is

then Casey

2012 will see Father Casey

pis asked for a National Indigenous Bishop." Father

1

PAGE

cis wend atoraris,e,
isle roll Prole M0ste,
Stephen Hapn at the
sumo&Wer this
month He says dozens of northern communities
can't rely on ice roads any more and Ottawa must
help construct more permanent routes.
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Casey said. The Anglican
Church acted on the suggestibn. and Navajo Mark
McDonald was given the

The Anglican Church off is

dally recognized the

Sacred

Circle. the National IndigeBishop and the Anglican
on Council of Indigenous
Peuples
3010.
Casey is the co-chair of the

Anglican Council of Indige-

Na.m

nous Peoples.
Under Casey's guidance.

community
members are working on
translating the Anglican
liturgy into Mohawk.
It's been a great journey
together,. Casey saiTh refleeting back on the past
Six

Nations

nine plus years at Six Nahorn.
think were grown
together and learned
together."

i

local heroes.

December 14, 2011
Six Nations' Anderson and

Henry dress as Santa in
Christmas Relay
After months of training
two 01 Six Nations finest
Derrick Anderson and Bob
Henry felt ready and conedent to strap on the old
Santa outfits and test their
endurance level all in the
name of charity.
Love Bugs donate half their
winnings to C1-11 Lacrosse
team.
Frigid weather and scattered
flurries couldn't stop determined parents and whin
teens frorn participating in a
baseball fundraising tournament

Subscribe NO
" w.Y

Toronto Rock show appreciation towards Six Nations
in old exhibition win
for Toronto Rock coach Troy
Cora bey their 1Th 15 win
against Bhnnemr at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
was anything but a mean
ingless exhibition game.
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Canada's only Natisial Aboriginal Isiliess Magaiine

December 21, 2011
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with issues.''
Those issues include substance abuser high rates of
suicide and poverty.
"How to help our comrnunities heal.'' said lathe, Case,
'That's our focus.
How do we heal, how do
we open our doors and help
everyone understand we're
on a journey together?.
When the Sacred Circle

l2012
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FMCDONALD, Olio - Odd.
d Saturday they
a
the latest earthquake

4.0 earthquake
felt from Ohio to
Toronto

'I
t

h

northeast Ohio

is

related to the injection of

I
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he ground

t

atsg

enough
seismic activity.

cou
cause

f

was felt horn

The quake

Ohio to Toronto.
The brine
g cwnef
comes from drilling operatons that use the soma.
tracking process to extract

Iran underground shale.
Ohio Department orNatural
Resources
Director Jim
Zeno figer said that hacking
is not causing the quakes
gas

LOCAL
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EnvinementhRoandpmprear gas

dell*

wells have quest oaten the
safety of tracking

Writer
the
Highway Six
and first Line has been the
of at least one fatal con
lision in the past, improvements to the intersection
will not be recommended
at least 2013.
The Ministry of Trans.
potation (MTO) is studying the intersection and

New Credit
intersection

wilt install a gaolers rain.
in light
meanieintersection

operation may be improved
by the installation of traffic
signals or a roundabout
said Dhahak.

Recommendations on irproving the safety of driv
ers at the intersection will
not be ompl
made until the
study is
and the
public has been consulted.
In the meanwhile, Dhahak
said the flashing light "is an

that will
interim
warn drivers that they are
approaching
cnin[ a busy inter-

the

"

MTO spokesperson Emma
Dhahak said in an email the
ministry is considering imIn

proving the intersection.
"Traffic volumes approaching this intersection are
now at a level where the
,

Bashing caution light
will be the only one installed between Indian line
and Sixth line. and Dhahak
said the intersection at
First Line is the only see
meat of the highway i n
"The

Haldimand County being
studied.
Dhahak said once the year.
long study has been corn"these
pleted,
improvements will be con.
added for inclusion in
MTO's 5 -year Southern
Highways Program along
with other provincial prior-

ties'

-

(While New Credit's Geomark Environmental TechCarolyn King has
a with the MTO about
the intersection study,
Mete will be no public con.
saltation until possibly late
summer 2013.

highway is complete
This improvement will
provide additional
t
warning
to divers that they are
broaching a busy interimLion," said Dhahak.
Dhahak said the light
should be completely installed by the middle of
February 2012.
The intersection has seen
its share of collisions.
Haldimand OPP sprees*.
son Sgt. Paul Tackey said
there have been a total of
16 collisions since January
I. 2009, one of which was

fatal

The Ministry will install

"We have more collision
events orth of Caledonia."

temporary Bashing
at the intersection
until restructuring of the

said Sgt. Tacker, mating
there was a heavier volume
of traffic there.

s

the

light

But Highway Six south of
Caledonia, and particularly
the intersection at first
Line sees a high volume of
traffic," said Tackey Heattributed the volume to a
number of commercial inwrests clustered around
First Line, such as the
Hager..
n
Auction Centre,
the New Credit gas bar.
among others.
Tackey also noted there are
three area companies that
have a number of big trucks
on the road, such as the
Gypsum mine and the Laidlaw Quarry. Add to that
special traffic situations,
such as Friday, the 13th,
when motorcyclists are
headed top Port Dover, and
traffic gets bogged down at

along that stretch of Indian

OPP is seeking the public

Line

assistance after two men
posed as police officers to
enter a home and became
involved in what polo.,.,
calling a threatening home
entry and Melt on toed
Line Road lust at the Mist
sauras of New Credit

territory.
The OPP media statement
says that at 2:40
.m
men
knock,
knocked
Thuthday two

p.

on the door of an address

Road and identified
themselves as police off
ters. They entered the
home located a safe inside
the home and left with the
safe.

They entered a white Ford
Crown Victoria or Mercury
Grand Marquis and were
last seen driving west on
Indian Line Road. The vehide may have been a former
police Pule.. Witnesses
described u it at having re-

Elective tape along its rear
bumper and a spotlight

mounted to either the Mivets or passenger's side.
"These are sold at auctions
and there's lots of them
around:. Haldimand OPP
Const Mark foster said
Foster said the homeowner
wasn't injured in the incident, The safe taken from
the home contained a large
quantity of Canadian and
U.S. currency, prescription
medication and personal

identification papers,
One of the suspects is described as white male in his
mid to late 20s with redand
and

blonde
and beard
I
blue
eyes. He was
.

By

fiat

Line and Highway Six.
he said

that
"Sometimes I've
intersection for three to
four minutes waiting to be
able to proceed." Tackey
said.

But Tack, said he's attended more accidents at
Fourth line and Highway
n at First Line.
Six than
Ile said the Ministry takes
its time with studies and

Stephanie Dearing

sink.

glasses,

plaid mutt. blue jeans and
brown work boots.
The otter is dte
described as a
white male in his 20s

liO.

Its

become the place to be
on the first day of the new
rote.
The fourth annual Noka for
Six Nations younger set
drew mom than 100 people

to the community

Continued from page 8)

marks as they made

a

bold

with their play

by coming back on several

opportunities.
Right when h seemed
like a shootout would be
needed Woodticks veteran
forward Josh Powless
merged as the hero as he
scored thew
with

only five seconds remaining in regulation,
"Whether you win or lose
having such a close game is
nice for the fans," Attwood
said. I believe wire still in
second and yeah it feels a
lot sweeter winning the

start

as

both

Attwood and Tony Iona,
tor scored two minutes in
for the early lead.

Unfortunately for all the
Wat

fans in the arena
that lead didn't
nit hold up for
very long as Randy Hill and

Tim Bomberry scored for
the Tropics who with the
goals made a loud and
clear statement that they
are more than capable of
playing from behind.
The Tropics who had their
fare share of first period.
chances once again had to

play catch up as Donator
scored his second to re.
re the Woodticks lead.
store
Both teams were once
again trading odd m
rushes and predictably a it
resulted in more goals as
Joe Maracle tied things up
before Trevor Henhawk
scored late to give the
Wood ticks a 4-3 lead after
a period.
Pressing for the equalize,
the Tropics had two big
chances early in the secand but came up empty as
both Maracle and Tyler
Bomberry were denied It
an
breakaways. To make mat.

Ing the

allot permission
District

Six

a

blue

bluff canner
puffy winter

jacket.

blue jeans and
gloves,
The two posed
lice ofstd as police
OPP warned

the public
police
officers
always
that
carries their badge and

poky

to solicit
councillor Melba

Thomas suggested amend.

4

I
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to mend the application

in November

to allow for screening of all
potential solicitors. Elected
council agreed and author
sad the Policy Department

1

wasn't disappointed.

wets with the
Nations Birthing faille
said the attendance for the
event has grown every year
"We had 90 people the fret
Vyse, who

Six

year she said.
"Its a chance for

''' i

Wore wen

i..2

kids!,

raged minutes

A number of Su
Nations health
providers had set up infix.
memo booths and offered
different activities as well.
available.

-

consultation be'Ws expensive." The
ministry has a number of
options it can implement
to enhance driver safety,
proposed roundabout; the addition of extra
lanes; a reduction of speed;
or the installation of traffic
signals.

the

decorating a special kidsized apron or creating a
f k d picture frame
for a family photograph
as

Parents and children packed
the hall.

N°

7

aC71,;

as a

form to incorporate the po.

IDSele.

The

Wheat..

I
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check but does not refer to
a police check.

pokey requires an up -to.
date police background

photo identification. OPP
said you have the right to
ask to see both of these
items before allowing a ooIke officer to enter your
property You can also verify
the officer's identity by Call.

5

-;

eecleo
OPP sees
have seentothe vehicle of the

cont

LIU

suspects to confect than at
1rossyvia
or anon).
crossly
Crime Stoppers
pees
at I- 800 -222 -e4]].
r

family
"We popped for 300 peopie, 200 kids.' said organizer
body Vyse.

I'1J

,

i

Y.1
rout

._0

rq

%.
.f

/,{I
71y

''',,,...

i

al
(Photos by Stephanie Dearing)

ring in the New Year and
have fun," Vyse said.
Guests had plenty to keep
them busy Activities such

1

fmtites gather for Nota..

f

definitely Mt

_

`'
O

y

All afternoon long, a hired
-stop kids
DJ
played n
"It's
one
big party for
music.
kids 0-6 and their familles,"

'

e.

h

t

a

4 .a-s

!

F

-

*AI"'

Balloons rune

ing police dispatch.

y

Y

S

es

said Vyse. The parry started
al noon and wrapped up at
3 pm.
By one in the after-

entertainment

Scheduled for the afternoon.
Door prizes were also of-

the event wen given "a bag
of goodies. said Vyse. She
sad the bags held toys and

noon.

herd. and families leaving

treats like Indian Donuts.

were approximadly loo adults and as
many children lining úp for
face
ting or custom
made pa balloon
010110
while other families enjoyed
their lunches.
Mascots Scoter flop and the
Cat in the Hat wandered the
community hall. Vyse said
there

rt,e6

families could
partake of a full buse!. lace
painting, family photos. and
A diaper
a balloon artist.
derby and p

-

mong

i

,n,/

ti

d

Mom and baby had matching face painting fun (Photos by
Dearing)

puuppet

show wee also

offerings

Ile

Step..

Facing a deficit band council considers buying art to decorate chambers
Byotephanie Dearing

close games.The Woodticks got off to
strong

billon

New Year's day to celebrate

cause

Powless scores late...
(

She

Writer

public

such

elected council. It will now
be a standard part of apply

n

about five -foot l0, weighing
about 160 pounds, with
black hair, beard and mouetache. He was described as
wearing a dark -coloured
ball
cap, dark -coloured

to tie -I.1.
about
Heed about
two. and
NM pounds. Ile was ack
scribed as wearwearing a Dlxk
toque, a red-and-white

Any oft reserve door to door
salesmen seeking to solicit
at So- Nations will require a
police check in order to be
approved by Six Nations

Solicitors now
require police
check here

OPP seek help in "Indian Line" home invasion
HAGERSVILLE- Haldimand

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations Birthing Centre welcomes 2012 with NO:IA for Tots

High traffic volume means changes for Hwy 6 and First Line
By Stephanie Dearing

LOCAL

worse the
Woodticks threatened to
my away with things as
Jordan Johnson, Dana.
with his third, Josh Pow less with his first of two
tees

and

Attwood with his sec-

of three scored to increase
se the lead to 8-3.
That five goal lead was
quickly reduced to two as
the Tropics got three quick
goals from Tim Bomberry
with his second and two
more from Maracle.
Showing no frustration
or panic the Woodticks
simply went to work in
once again Increasing their

rand

lead as Jeremy Jamieson
scored on a breakaway followed by Attwood'" third
dine game

what was turning into a
reoccurring theme the
Tropics came back to make
things interesting as Tyler
In

Bomberry and
don Vyse
scored to cut the deficit at
10 -8
heading into the

third.

"This was
an exciting

game,

Attwood said.

Writer

-They have a great team
and they showed it"
After the Woodticks
scored to open up the third
Tyler Bomberry who played
last season for the Slash
caught fire as he scored
back to back goals within
seconds to make it an ![Opine Right after Maracle scored his second of
the game it looked like
overtime until once again
Josh Powless became the
hero with only seconds left
to play

least 15.5 million this fiscal
year, Mx Nations elected
council entertained ideas of
decorating council chambers
during its last meeting of

Despitefacingadeficitofa[

1

2011.
The idea came after artist
Trevor Jones, armed with
two of his paintings, made
an
scheduled sales pitch
to elected council.
Armed with two of his
paintings,TrevnrJon made
his sales pitch to council,
asking the elected officials to
consider purchasing his

paintings.

.

District

Four

councillor

Helen Miller table, motion
directing Senior Administralive Officer Dayle
Bomberry- "investigate" a
potential purchase, and
council voted in favour of the

Bomberry is
bring numbers to council for
discussion by budget day
Jonessshowd council two
paintings he had brought
with him. striking purpleand -white renditions of two
different Wampum Belts.

This

a

project we did

with then Iroquois Museum
specifically aimed at educe
banal institutions and band
councils," Jones told council
This is a set ofs] that we
do. The Cayuga Nation of

Newlbrk State
this collection,

has obtained
a

e -ota-

kind piece."

told council. "whether
you re traditional or not, this
is a part of our history" He
said each painting "come
with definitions." explaining
he and his wife, a Six NaHe

Irons member create the art-

work.
After mentioning hid been
waking* selling his paintInge to to Nations Polytem.

1k

and

Grand

River

Employment And Training
District Five councillor asked,
"What do you charge for
something like that.
" These go for Y. WOO apiece
standard price," said Jones.

Bomberry to "investigate the

would be
half for council. offering the
me discount he offers to
all First Nations organizaHe said the price

"We could fill this whole
room up for you: he said
District five councillor
'1 was just wondering why
we don't have any objects
within our council chapbees,
said District Four
ncillor Wray Manolo
District Two councillor Am
Hill suggested, "You should

purchase.' Council voted in
favour of the nation.
Bomberry is o bring the
pricing information back to
council by
budget day which will take

t

come

back

after we do

budget day"
District Four councillor Helen
Miller laded a motion for the
Senor Administrative Officer
Dayle

place in January 2010.
Pleased with the response.
Jones closed his pitch by

telling council with the die'
.

count, the price for
t
paintings works o
about $270 per pieced
While 2011 has been a cam
ambon year for band coonconcerning
ml.
finances, this was not
a concern during the discuswin of investigating the
possible purchase of the

pane.,

Wampum Belt paintings.
Purchasing all 57 large
paintings at hall price could
cost Nations band council
$42,150.
Earlier this year, a Finance
Council meeting revealed five
Six Nations departments had
put forward deficit budgets
totaling 14 million. The deanticipating
partments
deficit were Economic De.
velopmeme15500.000f. Parks
and Recreation (15000001,
Six Nations Fire Department

(0500, 0001, Lands and Re.
IS?

mtn0nlad Pub

it Works (ß500,000J.
Nations Budget Days
have been scheduled forJannary 25 to the 22, 2012.
Six

I
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Editor

bit of
tiff has erupted over who

le an unusual move
a

woman.
And with re
n. There
millions up for gobs ie potourism revenue.
lafed, who was born in the
Mohawk Valley in what
now New row State in
1656. She died at the age of
24 in 1660 in Quebec.
On the U.S. side she

claim Kateri Tekakwitha,
the Lily of the Mohawks
who M about to be made a
saint.
Tekakwitha will be canonreed by Pope Benedict along
with six others as early as
May 2012.
But both the U.S. and
n
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THIS NOTICE

century Mohawk woman
the first Native American
ended to
saint to have
sainthood.
Plans are already underway
to increase tourism to the
villages of Fonda and Ausville, N.Y., where there
are shrines dedicated to her

kea.bW

Lanc. ON ME 11.3
MST PURISM OM TM 21.0/. OF

Peewee.

Who is she?
A young Mohawk woman

.

along with the archeological
site of where she was bap treed in 1676.
The Califomia -based website Catholic Online praised
Tekakwitha as an "American
religious" figure renowned
for her "life's work in rural
New Rork."
On the Canadian side, its a
case of Kateri Tekakwitha,
the soon-to-be first Canadian aboriginal saint. who
tended to the sick and elderly at Jesuit missions outside Montreal.
Her remains are entombed

amen me nammtWn
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NOTICE IS NEREBV

2014.
of the

xn4inn

a

Ina purpose

AsuAeemem
CasugA

County

ludo

marble shCne at the St
Francis Xavier Church M the
in

a

community

Mohawk

of

Kahnawake Quebec and for
the Catholic Church she is
the patroness 01 ecology,
nature and the environment.
nay
Quebeckers
may
remember reading
about her in their Catholic
school books. One priest
described her as "the pros of Canada."
There Is
a
church
named tor her oin the corn.

semen

I

munity of Detlah NWT that
will be changing its name
from Kateri Tekakwitha
Roman Catholic Church. to
Saint Kateri Roman Catholic
Church and will hold a feast
and drum dance.
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her family tree.

Oren

She was born at

which today is new
Aurssville. New
USA.
Her
father
was
a
Kanieekeh5:ka or Mohawk
chief and her mother was
At
Catholic Algonquin.
attacked
her
four, smallpox
village, killing her parents
and baby brother, leak*
her an orphan.
She was weakened. scarred

and partially blind. She wa
snot
adopted by her aunt and
uncle and resettled to the

mission

of

Nantes

St.

Xavierdu Sault,

an

area

along the St. Lawrence Rive

which

is

now known

as

Kahnawake nand Ville Sainte
Catherine, as part of a large
Mohawk migration to the
area that was 14
consider¢
Mohawk territory at the

tThe argument over which
country she belongs to has
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French Canada's Catholic

Church launched its own
campaign to elevate its pm.
redress to sainthood.
The campaigns
e be
Lee and Orte sad f
compared to trying to elect
a president of the United

"Gradually, Catholic first
Nations took over the
mo.em
to have the Lily
of the Mohawks made a
saint.
"When she walked this
Earth. then was no border,
We recognize her as Non.
oven ourselves, as North
American Indians; said
Ronald Boyer, 13, deacon of
Church in
Kahnawake.

Toe's.

Kahnwake.
Native people who have
worked for decades to have

iói
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main

1rk'

mann

she was horn, he said.
Being made a saint carries
with it the need to prove

miracles.
After her death, numerous
miracles were attributed to
her intercession.
Her crucifix, pieces of her
clothing and dirt from her
grave we
rumoured to
have healing powers.
According to eyewitnesses,
including two Jesuit priers
and many Mohawks. her
scarred face became beautifol when she died. (With CP
and TIN files)
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Tekakwitha canonized are
celebrating Rome's decision,
not quarreling over where

"The Americans come along
and invent this Idea that
esE

Youth Jestice WOrkar

States.

way of adjudicaring today who is right.
because, in a certain sense.
they all are."
It was in Quebec where
"her extraordinary religious
career" occurred, Greer
said.Among her spiritual
practices were frequent
fasts, swimming in the frigid
St Lawrence River in tall,
ary and putting hot coals
between
toes until they
burned out.
The battle over who she belongs to didn't begin in
eamest until the /2005.
The U.S. Catholic Church
adopted Tekakwitha as a
holy symbol that is, by
birth, purely American,
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and the Jesuit.
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to that." he said.

a
to either
She
American
native
s
a
North
healer who walked the Earth
before either nation had
formed. before there was a
border or a Canada or
United States.
"All kinds of people can sy,
'She's our
and mean it
sincerely. The actual historical fac
facts em them all some
plausibility" said Allan
Greer. a McGill University
history professor who
shored the hook, Mohawk
Saint: Catherine Tekakwitha

Mow man
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er.

she's American. She had always been associated with
this part of the world prior

gone on for more than 100
years.
The deacon of St. Francis
KahXavier Church
wake, Que., where she is
lambed brings a calm
voice to the tiff.
He says she dwarf belong

Greer said,
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American or Canadian, cross border bragging rights erupts
being billed as the

1

NOTICE OF PUBUC OPEN HOUSE REGARDING PROJECT

Who's saint is she?

Canada are trying to out do
each other in their rush to
claim the young Mohawk

1

CAREERS & NOTICES

Lily of the Mohawks:

By Lynda »outlets

NOTICES

d

NEWS

Protecting aquatic species and the places they live

av REPORTER

Grass Pickerel
Fisheries and Oceans Canada ms developed s proposed management
to maintain and protect the Grass Plckeml, a fish that is protected
Ulan
vide, Ile 0.02,1/ Special at RlOAAOl

OOarb, the Grass Pickerel has been found in widely dispersed
newmain stem f the
locetons, including: tributaries and
St Lawrence River, boys and tributaries of easlem and southwestern
Lake Ontario. tributaries of the Niagara and Welland rivers: tributaries
of the Grand River; Little Otter Creek; drains and bbularles along
In

presently seeking a full
time individual with previous
reporting experience.

ifn. :w is

Consideration will be given to a
recent graduate of a recognized
journalism or writing program.

'The

We are

The ideal candidate will possess

excellent communication skills,
be energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines.

YOU please
srahuy0 Your ,uan4
art

cosier /ewer tar

'inert

north shore of Lake Erie, Lake St Clair and its tributaries; and the
Oki Ausale Channel, as well as several other waterbod'Ies In the
Lake Huron watershed.
The

Editor

The proposed management plan outlines actions b protect the
Grass Pickerel. You are invited to comment onme plan and bow you may
be affected by R View the management plan and provide your comments
online at wire satan901,0$ CO (click on 'public consultations ").

Island News

l'.11, Box 329.
03hxwe ken,
ION NON IMO
or Max:

Or contact
Pooi -Leng Wong
Fisheries and Oceans Canada

05190445 -0065

Email' fwisareklo-mpo.gc.ca
Toll -free.

We

visa ro Monk

They will also have a valid "r "'''d" ", i" " "
driver's license, a car and be
e
able to work flexible hours.

A6F53R 1609

Please provide your comments by February 10, 2012.
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THOMAS

519-587-2266 or 1.800. 265.3943
Steel Supply Centre
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Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing
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Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

HMING

hated

Bucks

2453 3rd Line Road
RR#1 Oheweken, On

TOWING SERVICES

INSULATION SERVICES
Spayed

Polyurethane Foam
Blown Cellulose and roed
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pjlONSELLING

Speed Pk SNapoor Seniors
InstaFanels, Floor and Wall Insulation

Brantford 519.751.2522
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Repairs to all makes
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322 Argyle
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1240 COLBORNE ST.
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OPEN HOUSE

Owen

Come see our new afore for:
leathec nwhitle, and craft

lore

whe ó atm tees
of beads

""ir

slow

Specializing in Women's
Style regalia

il,

for Aprons leldt
(]16) 380 -2564
owners, Jay AJIn Herby
2211 Upper Mt Rd.
Can

,...p. Oonnemlonl
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Fams/ and fiends, SOMA and
Jeremy Thompson Invite you
to come and meet their baby
old, Emery Emery was born
December 10, 2011 and
weighed 7 LPs 14 oz.
Saturday. January] 2012
at the ILA Banquet Room

Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132

offer the best prices
contact required

1

PACE 19

l

200

arm PawucSnor

pm -4100 pm.
see you there!

Nome

Six

Nations

Community

Bass

hOmmeVelerarlSlwlonChiehw0ad Road for Tuesday ienuay
34 imn 91Y,Am m 12 00pm.
The Agape nod bank Is nox
closed and a new beaten
has been found for the new
Maim Community food
Barr which will open offi
cially on January 9th, 2012
751 new mod bank will ha
open two half days a week
on Monday memo anr
freemen afternoon stator
in January 2012.
The location is In Ne building
behind the plena, where me
Farmers Market Garden wa!
offered (Me former mains
ace building)

READINGS
Trot Greene

is

available
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that!

517

-445 -9äc8

Turtle Island Pnnt
9 -S pet
Monday 104e,
2201

Ceemoo4

Rd

anAew
Have something
you want to share

with your
community.
Let the

Turtle Island News

help get the word out

Po readings call

nwwl0etu41eisland-

(906)760-4479

news.cOm

To

book an appomment time.

Mom's, Dad'ss and Family Members...Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies

of

all I l

Cost for the feature is just 530 with 25 words or less & a photo
Or $20 without a photo.
If you would Tike to show o0 your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our sales reps at the
Turtle Island News. R019)445-0868 P: (519) 445 -0865 or E sal ea @theturt leislaadaewa.com

Our sped.) baby issue Yuan January 2012.
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765 -1971

4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200

starting at awn at
The Gaylord Fowlers Arena
SPONSORED BY:
District
nt 4 Councilor
Y.
seen meet

Food Bank
A temporary food bark
setup at St. Peters Church
acrossibe road

pmiessional use.

Snot selection
Mee adume

Are you loosing for tele
phone and /bene provider?

Call 1-866-717-2111

NOTICE

supplies. Thousands of yards

SERVICES

X0%0

personal or

d

905 -679 -9952.

miss you so much baby girl.

FREE PUBLIC SKATE
Frenay January All 2011

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

reams Gas. Dame.

No

L

J

FOR SALE

Hobart,
Lincoln. ESAS. We also buy
not working units, some
rebuilds in stock.

raw bw.r..

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

a

519445 -0737.

Electde- Miller.

Call
We

JANUARY 4, 2012

saltied @naturtlelslandnewa.E0m0
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Jeep 18511

Gall 519- 717-2091

SERVICES
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St.

See

Tantead 70,000K.

erne to deliver appy
News Mease
poly
Npn.2208 Chielswo00 Road.

friends who continue to
support us as-we face the lea
of our Ives without
r
princess
And l0 Georg a - for show fig
us bue
true love that will carry us
until

2002
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sale
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eockenutt Rosa RR 43 Brantford
s6.mn a hn.y rsa.ae,
Large selection of Quality used cars 8 Trucks
All
riMori, Frested
New a Used Tares For
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FOR SALE
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Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your
community
45
or

seed

Snare Kano
519- 445 -18]].

WANTED

headboard and 51059 VIM
the wake. To everyone from
Sour $prongs Longbouse for
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Oto Llne

AUTOMOTIVE

oesweKeM

RetanonanlPS

Olt, et21aa7

See

Makers of quality

in any way when she

S

Protective Coatings
el Sealing

PEALING NATIOtJS
Counselling Services
la

people who

allyourhelDTOállommmily

Flre- Proofing
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WANTED

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

bows monetary eo19or22
Powers am pekoes - casket,

905 -768 -4830

rwslarm

ém
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baking supplies, calmer sal[.

bulkto04

WANTED

left to be with the Creator.
Thanks to everyone for the
kind words, hugs, erns. food,
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Mechanics!
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m 4e55.10[14016. 045101.

8 AIR

519 -445 -0860

ATTN'. ANNA.

l0would ktie to take this time

905-768-4040

I

peal

looking for a
Customer Service
Representative. Please M AI/
whin and submit resume

Yesterday, January 3, 2011 Pk000
Mirk Kam
our baby Aid KtlukrronkWen
to 15anli all yth

iddleport

N

3rd Line Licenced Autobody,
Mechanics, & Auto Glass

Pounds of

Wings 411
Garlic Bread

5:00 pm

Call Anna Tremmelm

are
ee

AUTOMOTIVE

I
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

FOR SALE
Large and small plastic bins,

014411008

-7
Sunday and Monday
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Poorly
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FOOD

CONSTRUCTION
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New Avon salas
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15ÚN0 NEWS

12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
F: 519.445.0865
ctassifredQlhemrUelstandnews.core

IS

519.445.0868
NOTICE

IN MEMORY

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

Your best viewing dollar is
Hs
oN
5
spent hem!!!
No Tal: (519)445 -2981 Fax: (519)445-4084

Ewaadm

P:

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR SAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

la RAM

Rana

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

c

The Discovery Channel,
Leaning Channel,
WBS, aN
a toal
Networks 8 more a

(

11

FOOD

CAPITOL

Move
o
Packages.
rosges.

t !1
TURTLE

I
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

MEDIA 8 INTERNET

31he

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS OIRECTORY

r.,..

á HEALTH & FITNESS
SPECIAL

Moto, Clinics, Gyms, etc...
Runs January 18, 2012

PLACE YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IN OUR HANDS

7
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Assist local law enforcement agencies in the tight against crime by calling Crime toppers when you see or know
about crime in your area. Don't be afraid to call. Don't wait for someone else to call.
Call Crime Stoppers free phone number at 1 -800- 222 -tips (Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to Call Display or
visit http. \\ w.crimetitoppel-s-brant.ci to submit a tip online.

á<

CRIME STOPPERS PAYS COLD CASH FOR HOT TIPS!
Anyone providing tips can remain anonymous. and could be eligible to receive
!liven leads to an arrest.
PHARMASAVE

A Six Nail=

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

Crime Stoppers ìs :ì volunteer organization relying on ta\
deductible contributions from the public to operate the
administration of the Crime Stoppers Program.

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

445 -4471

cash reward if the information

a

el

1953 Fourth Line
P.O. Box 300
NOA IMO

Make a difference and make the call....

1 r
titrn.rk,t,;.
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519-445-2275
Chiefs-wood Rd.
Ohsweken.

P.O.

Don't get caught with
your plants down!

Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)

.
.,,

.

JEFF COOLEN
Pharmacist

(519)

14 Caithness St., E.,

Fax (519) 445 -0257

Caledonia

L905-765-3332
tt

t

445 -0919

,

Sago a national name
can trust

Lyou

J

AFTER 'ARKS'

a

"Parts to the
Auto Trade"

IcAtt

Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO

JvL

Rentals
aitatati:laer Charitable Foundation

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies

Box 659, Ohsweken Ont
NOA 1M0
Email:
Phone:
intotvdcfurtd.ea
905-768-8962
P.O.

150 Roy Blvd.

Fax:

Brantford

Tel: 519 -445 -2659

Fax: 519.445 -0178

Toll Free 1 -888- 677-0022
( #552 - ist Line
Six Nations Reserve)
ON NOA 111A

Web: www.dcfund.ca

r

Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795

BYO

Breweries Inc.

125-A Stanley St. (at Grey) - Brantford

519-753-2962
wile
.

7

AirnAk

ILR. #6 Hagersville

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

905.768 -8963

J

GRE
100 % Native
Owned and Operated

9, OintivAra

Ph;(519) 445-2944

905-768-3123

519-445-1844

Itiii

Bar

Fax: (519) 445-3838

.41

rbL

t`Akcftwend 12d Ofc nsekeN

Chiefswood Rd. and Indian

2176 Chiefswood Rd

r

styres
Lumber

Located at the corner of

Convenience

'

.

Tel: (519) 445 -4213
Fax: (519) 445 -4313

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

Wehta

PARADISE GARDENS

519-445-0937

Ohsweken, ON

Live well with

r

Natural Gas

A

dpm Sx. 9am

'

3pm

Offering supplies
for the home
wine and beer
connoiseur

www.byobreweries.com

Tel: 519 -445 -1600
Cell: 519 -754 -7380

Ohsweken,

l'

519- 756 -0700

www.ur.com

Six Nations
Police

11969

Ctaìefsysead Rd Ohswekcsa

519-445-4191
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